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How did you start collecting plates? Was there someone who was your mentor?
I have always been interested in license plates. I read every LP and started collecting plates after
retiring.
How did you hear about the Arizona Regional?
I joined ALPCA and read about the Arizona meets.
What plates do you collect and which are your favorites? Where do you get most of your plates?
I collect Arizona only. I am interested in scenic plates (no town names) only.
Do you have tips for newer members on the best places to acquire plates?
I get plates at yard sales, thrift stores, old farms, barns, and ASK people. You never know what you
will find.
How often do you make it to Arizona License Plate Society events?
I have been a regular for the past two years
Which plate in your collection has the best story?
A 1910 Oregon plate in good condition found by my daughter in the Pendleton dump
How many plates are in your collection? What types? What do you wish you had more of?
I have 73 of the Arizona scenic plates. I am looking for Southern Arizona plates like the Territorial
Prison, Organ Pipe, San Xavier Del Bac, Kitt Peak, Bisbee Copper Mine, etc. You have? Call 928535-9100
Do you display your plates?
I display my plates in my man cave garage
What other non-license plate hobbies do you have?
I am into baseball cards and fishing. I also know Dan Davis from Channel 3 High Roads, Robin
Sewell from Arizona Highways, for free advertising.
What is the best plate you have seen?
There is a plate in the Show Low area that says ‘COP DOC’ (he is a cop, she is a doctor)

